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THE UNITE:D NATIONS DECADE FOR WOMEN; .EQUALITY, DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE, 1976-1985
(agenda item 4) (continued)

(b) TEE PROGRAMME FOR THE DECADE AND RELATED QUESTIONS INCLUDING TECHNICAL
CO-OPERATION ACTIVITIES (E/CN.6/594 and Corr.l, 594/Add~1; E/CN.6/L.682,

.. L.685, L.692, L.693/Rev.l) (continued)

1. The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to resume its consideration of section II.C. of
document E!CN.6/L.682.

Paragraph 1 (b) (continued)

2. Mrs. MAKA (Guinea) said that her delegation, which had voted for General Assembly
resolution 3519 (XXX), supported the retention of the paragraph in its present form.

3. Mr. LEHMANN (Denmark) proposed that, in order to avoid further controversy, the
words "under the terms of General Assembly resolution 3519 (XXX)" should be deleted
and the phrase "in accordance with the general principles of the programme for the
Decade" added at the end of the paragraph.

4. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that the
paragraph had been t~{en word for word from section III.C. 1 (b) of document E/CN.6/594.
As that document represented the original version of the programme for the Decade
as drawn up by the Economic and Social Council, .whose decisions the Commission could
not reverse, she could see no problem in retaining the text as it now stood.

5. Mr.·EHSASBI (Iran) ~ecalled that the Declaration of Abidjan, which contained
terms virtually identical to those in the paragraph in questLon; had peen
unanimously approved by the Council at its last session. He therefore proposed that
the reference to General Assembly resolution 3519 (xxx) should be replaced by a
reference to the Declaration of Abidjan. .

6. Mr. LEHMANN (Denmark) said that his delegation was still of the op~n~on that the
most acceptable solution would be simply to refer to the general principles of the
programme for the Decade.

7. Mrs. HIRLEMANN(France) proposed that discussion of the sub-paragraph should be
suspended to allow further time for consultations.

8. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported that proposal,
as the matter was an important one; in any event efforts should be made to
accommodate delegations having difficulty in such cases.

9. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there was no objection, she would take it that the
Commission approved the proposal made by the representative of ]'rance.

10. It was so decided.
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11. Mrs. Gonzalez de Cuadros (Venezuela) took the Chair.

Par§:8'raph 2 (b) (ccL!'tinued)
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12. Mr. SALEEM (Pakistan) proposed that the beginning of the sub-paragraph shoul.d be
amended to read: "Establishment in consultation wi th Governments and in co-operation,
as appropriate, with non-governmental organizations .•• ", in line with the ,beginning
of paragraph 2 (c) • '

13· !ir. EHSASSI (Iran) and Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) supported that amendment.

14. The amendment was adopted.

15. ParsBraph 2 (b2 was adopted as amended.

Paragraph 2 (c) (continued2

16~ Miss GONZALEZ MARTlNEZ (Mexico) said that her delegation and those~f other
Latin ,Ame:dcan countries had given careful consideration to the phrase "including the
establishment of a new international economic order", which they would have liked to
amend. However, in order to avoid the lengthy discussion that would certainly be
initiated by any amendment that might be suggested, she proposed that the phrase
should simply be deleted.

17. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that his delegation would have preferred the phrase in
question to read "including the implementation of the new international economic
order". However, in order to expedi te the Commission's work, it would accept the
Mexican proposal.

18. Mrs. NJXOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed -bhat the
insti tution of the new international economic order was not only a question to which
Mexico obviously a! tached particular Impor-tance but also an essential element in
internati9nal life. To delete the phrase under discussion would be to deprive women
of information on a vi tal matber-, and she therefore urged that it should be redrafted.

19. Miss GQNZALEZ MARTlNEZ (Mexico) said that the new international economic order
was indeed Lmpo r-tarrt to her own and other countries. Her delegation had intended t'o
propose that the phrase in question should. be amended to read "including the
implementation of the new international economic order" and be a.ccompanied by
references to the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States and the Declaration
and Programme of Action on the Establishment of the New International Economic Order,
which constituted respectively the legal, political, and executive bases for such
implementation. However, for the reaSon she had already mentioned and in view of t~e

Chairman's appeals for brevity, she would ask only that her delegation's position be
noted in the Commission's report, and maintained her proposal for the deletion of the
words at issue.

20. Paragraph 2 Cc} waS adopted as amended.

Paragraph -2 (d)

21. Paragraph 2 (d2 waS adopted.
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Paragraph 3 Ca)

22. . Paragraph 3 (a) was adopted'.

Paragra}2h 3 (b)

.23. Mrs •.BRUCE (Assistant Di rec tor , Centre for Sooial Development and Humani tar1.an .'
Affairs) proposed that, in order: to avoid confusion, the words in parentheses shoul.d.
be deleted and the words I'set forth in General Assembly resolution 3318 (XXIX)" added
at the end of the sentence.

24. It was so agre~~.

25. Paragraph 3 Cb) was adopted as amended.

Paragraph 2 ill
26. Mrs. HOERZ (German Democratic Republic) proposed the addi tionto the end of the
paragraph of the words: ", inviting the Secretary-General of the United Nations to.
submi t to the Commission at its next session a report on the effect's' of a}2ar'iheid on
the status of women in South Africa, in accordance with resolution 3 of the
Uni ted Nations World Conference of the International Women's Year. ",

27. Ms. LAMINA (Madagascar) said that her delegation's whole.hearted suppor-t of the .: ,
proposed amendment was in line with her Government's consistent opposition to
discrim:i.nationand domination•

• I' '. .' ; ....

28. Mi,ss .pONZALEZ MARTINEZ (MeXico) expressed wholehearted support for the amendmerrt,
In view of the oppression and discrimination that prevailed in South Africa, the
Commission shoul~ be informed of the way women were treated in such circumstances.

29. Mrs. GUEYE (i3enegal) said that the Commission had a duty, when trying t6iinproye'
the situation of women.in general, to study the most disadvantaged among them who
were exposed to flagra.p.t violations 'of human rights in South Africa. She s trongfy :
.supported the proposed amendment.

30. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) fully supported the idea behind the' proposed amendment. He.
proposed that, in keeping wi th the general style of the workingpap'er, the text"
proposed by the-representative of the German Democratic Republic should· be further
amended so thattpe .paragraph would consist of two sentences, the first reading as
in the .workf.ng- .paper, andrthe second beginning: "Submission by the Secretary-General
to the Commis~lionat its. next session of a report on the effects ••• ",

3l.Mrs. HOERZ (G~rman Democratic' ;Republic) accepted the· Iranian proposal.

32. M;ei.: jS1l,J.,YO (Ind~ne'sia) warmly supported the amended version of .the paragraph.

33· Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs) pointed out that Conference resolution 3 called for reports on apartheid to
be submitted to both the Commission and the Speclal Comm1.t'tee· a,g81nst Apartheid.
She proposed that both bodies should therefore be mentioned in the amended version
of the paragraph.
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34; M,r. IVlICHEEL (German Democratic Republic) ac cepbed the 'proposal by the
.A:ssistant Dire ctor.· . .

35. Mrs. MARQ.UEZ de PEREYRA (Venezuela) who'Lehe ar-ted.Ly supported the amended version
of the paragraph.

36. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) supported the amended version of the paragraphj herd.e1egation
.wou'l.d like to see reports on apartheid whereve r and in what evex fom it occ'urred~

37. Mr. TILLFORS (Sweden) auppor-bad the amended version of the 'paragra;~h-f'o"r\he
reasons given by the representative of Senegal.

38. Mr. LEFJMA.NN (Denmark) expressed full support of the amended version of the
paragraph. His delegation associated itself with the remarks made by the representative
of Egypt, and believed that the proposed study could be m1 important supplement to
those undertmten by the Commission on Human Rights.

39. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the amepded version
of the paragraph, which had the merit of placing the study of a burning issue in a
precise framework.

40. Miss TYABJI (India) said that her delegation was completely in favour of, t~e,

amended version of the paragraph.

41. The CHAIRMAN said that, in view of the wi.de measure of support already expressed t
she assumed that the Commission wished to adopt the amended version of' paragraph 3 (C)
by consensus.

42. It was so decided.

National Action 1976-1980

43. The section entitled IINational Actio~1 1976-1280" was aclopie'd.

Section ILB. (continued)

44. Mrs. :MA.RQ.UEZ de PEREYRA (Venezuela) recalled that her'delegation and that of
the Bye'Loruasi.an SSR had been requested to redraft the introduction to section II.B,.
After consultation, the two delegations had agreed that the first two sentences of the
existing introduction should be retained, and that the remainder should be replaced by
the following text : "Priority should be given to the elaboration of programmes which
will tend towards the implementation of a new international economic order in order to
hel-p eliminate situations in which any human being may be exploited or left out of
society and to emphasize that inadequate cori~ttions of the population, including the
female po-pulation, are also closely linked to the inadequate internal structure of
countries. Programmes for the integration of women in the 'process of daveLopmerrt must
be periodically revised in the light of the socio-economic evaluation of the countries. 11
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45. !I~s. SAlIDL1TND (Sweden) said her delegation found that text acceptahle , and withdrelV'
its own amendment.

46. Miss GONZALE,:6 :f.1A.RTINEZ (rlfetico) said that her delegatiun su;eport.e§., ~l~ejo.i,nt text.

47. Mrs. FERRER GO:f.~Z (Cuba) said that her delegation endorsed the joint text.

48. Mr.-EHSASSI (Iran) said he agreed 'ifi th the joint text but considered if 'preferable
to say "towards the implementation of the new internationaJ. economic order".

49. Miss GONZALEZ MARTIlilEZ (r,letico ) suppor-ted the amendment propoaed by the Iranian
delegation.

•50. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said 'bhat her delegation suppor-ted the joint text, which
recognized the need for action a'b the international as well as the national level on an
issue of concern for the whole world. She endorsed the Iranian represel1'bative' s
amendment.

51. JYI:rs. HUTAR (United States of Amerioa) said that her delegation'ifould have preferred
"working towards an improved economic order" or "working towards an,equitable world
economic system", and recalled 'bhat it too had submitted amendments to the introduction
to section lI.B. in document EjCN.6/L.685.

52. !llr. CALLWAY (United Kingdom) felt that the joint text should be amended along the
lines pro'posedby the, Dnited States delegation.

53. Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal) said that her delegation supported the joint text. It was
standard pract i.cs in the United Nations to refer to "the new international economic
order", and she saw no reason to depart from that practice.

54. Mrs. MARQUEZ de PEREYRA (Venezuela) said that her delegation was unable to accept
the United States representative's proposal.

55. The CHAIRMA.tif noted that most delegations seemed to 'prefer the' joint text as
amended by the Iranian representative. She therefore invited the United States and
the United Kingdom delegations to hold oonsultations with the'Byelorussian and
Venezuelan delegations with a view to elaborating a generall~,ao~eptable text.

Section Ill.

Parag:ra'phs I Ca) --W
56. Paragra:phs I Ca) - (f) 'Were adojrte d ,

Q

i

1
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57. Mrs. ])EV!!!D (It'rance) felt that it might be appropriate to ip.sert some of the
suggestions made by the Assistant Secretary-General concerning the dissemination of
information.

58. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that tne Assistant Secretary-General had
askecChe::c to-;;c;nvffiie a small informal working group, representing all geographical
regions and the specialized agencies, to prepare suggestions regarding specific public
re18tion.s efforts to promote the ])ecade for Women. The informal working group had
met , and so far could suggest that: an International Women's Day should be observed
in all Meml)er States; the symbol used throughout the International Women's Year should
be officii111y adopted a's the symbol for the ])ecade; special events pertaining to and
involving women's achievements should be planned and a special area or activity should
be highlighted each year of the ])ecade; a series of international seminars should be
held throughout the TIecade in each of the five regions of the world; communications
from the United Nations concerning the programme for the Decade should be given the
widest possible distribution and the Decade should receive wide publicity at the
national level; work should go ahead on a 1980 conference; and all efforts aimed at
changing the attitudes of both men and women should be enoouraged at every opportunity
by the United Nations in its publications, as well as in its planning for the 1980
cowfeTence and in other meetings and seminars. The informal working group had not
yet concluded its work, but it expected to be able to submit a document the following
dey .

59. 1'1.:E.s.: BRUCE (Assistant ])irector, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs) reminded the Commission that some of the points listed in paragraph 3 on
page 21 of document E/CN. 6/594 were to be included in section IH of document··. ..
E/C~r.6/L.682. The Commission's report should certainly take into account some of the
ideas presented by the representative of the United Kingdom.

60. 1~2.~ CH.AIRMA~ LT~ggested that the Secretariat should redrait paragraphs 2 and 3 of
s3ction III and sutmit the new text.tothe.Commission.

61. It was so decided.

62. f1~.:. LORANGE.g (Canada) said it was not clear to her delegation what kind of
inte~national and regional agencies would be in a position to include or eliminate
the subjects referred to in paragraphs 4 (a) to (g).

63. NI'S. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social TIevelopment and-Humanitarian
Affai~s) said that the Secretariat had had in mind SUcl1 organizations as UNESCO or the
Uni ted Nations Office of Public Information. Perhaps the word "Include" in
paragraph 4 (a) should be repla ced by the words "Encouraged t.o include" r: .

. 64. M~B:AN_GER (Canada) said that paragraph 4 (d) was unacceptable to· her delegation
in its present form, since its wording did not appear in the World Plan of Action.
She -therefore proposed the f'o Ll.owi.ng text: "study the use of the mass communications
media as a vehicle to enhance the status of women and encourage the use of the media in
accelerating the acceptance of \'Jomen's neVJ and expanding role in society".
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65, Miss TYAPJI (India) suggested that paragraph 4 (b) might be expanded to include
the idea contained in paragraph 4 (e).

66. Miss GONZALEZ M.ARTINEZ(Mexico) said. it wouLd be very helpful to many countries,
incl~ding her own, if the Commission could adopt her delegation's proposal that the
United Nations should prepare documentary material on the status of women in the form
of yearbooks which would be kept up. to date and circulated to countries upon request.

67. . R.eferring to paragraph .4 (e) " she said it would be impossible to develop
guidelines for treatment .' .of women by the media in her country, where the medf.a enjoyed
complete freedom.

68. Ms. SANDLUND (Sweden) said she shared the view of the Mexican representative.
She also supported the new text for paragraph 4 (d) proposed by the representative of
Canada .

69. Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) agreed ."Iith the Mexican representative that it would be
impossible to lay down guidelines for independent Sta tes.

70 •. Miss TYABJI (India),thought'that paragraph 4 should be included under the
heading "National AQtion .1976-1980".

. '. ,," .

71. Ms. LORANGER (Canada) said that the Mexican representative's objection to the
word "guidelines" in paragraph 4 (e) ....ras probably due to a difference in translation.
The word "gui.deLi.ne s '! in English "JaS not as strong as "directives", and guidelines
would not be bindipg on the media.

72. Mrs. HUTAR (United states o.f,l\:merica) said that her delegation supported the
Canadian amendment to paragraph 4 (d).

73. The Canadian amendment was adoEted.

74. Paragraph 4, r s a whole, as amended, '.'as adopted.

75. Ms. HAHN (United Nations Food and. Agriculture Organization) drew attention to
the brochure Food for AJl which had been distributed the previous' day, and informed
ihe Commission that FAO's commemorative med.al for the International Women's Year had
been award.ed to Mrs. Hussein of Egypt, a distinguished poet who had herself composed
the message of 21 words in Arabic, addressed to the women of the worLd, on the obverse
of the meda L, She added tha-,li an profits iTom -the sale of the medal \~ould be
devoted to 'projects for the bencdit ~f women.

76. Mr.s. HgSSEIN,(Egypt) expressed her gratitudefDr the award of the F4Qmed.al,.
Which. was a mo~t attractive symbol of the International Women's Year.

National Action 1976-1980

77·. Miss GONZALEZ MARTINEZ. (Mexico) proposed that the Commission should adopt the final
paragraph on "NationalAetion 1976-1980 11 •

78. It was so decided.
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Section II.B. (continued)

79. Mrs. 'GONZALEZ MART:rnEZ (Mex{co) proposed bha.t the text of the introduc.tion to
section ILB. submitted by the Venezuelan a.nd Byelorussia.n delegations should be put
to the vote ,

80. It was so decided.

81. The ljoint text was a.dopted by 18 votes to none , with 6 a.bstentions.

Section IV

Paragra;ohs 1 a.nd 2

82.Pa.ra-graphs 1 a.nd 2 were a.dopted.

Nationa.l action 1976-1980

Pa.ra-graphs 1 and 2

83. Paragraphs 1 and 2 were a.dopted.

85. It Was,so decided.

86. Paragraph 3 wa.s adopted as a.mended.

Section II.C. (continued)

Paragra.ph 1 Cb) (continued)
'.

87. Mr. LEHMANN (Denmark) recalled that, in a. spirit of compromfse , his delegation
had proposed that the reference to Geners.l Assembly resoluticin'3519 (XXX) should be
replaced by the words "in a.ccorda.nce with the general principles of the
United Na.tions programme for the Decade for Women l1

•

88. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said tha.t her d.eLega.t Lon could support the Danish propoaaL.

89. Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) said it was ,impossible to speak of the prinoiples of the
United Nations programrile for the Decade for Women, a.s tha.t progra.mme had not 'yet been
adopted by the General Assembly. Nor did 'she think it possible for the Commission,
as a. subsidia.ry organ of the Genera.1Assembly, to ignore General As sembly .
resolution 3519 (XXX).
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90. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) suggested tha.t the Danish representa.tive might
a.ccept the vro rde I1in a.cco:rda.nce with the general prinoiple~ of the World Pla.n
of Action".

91. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) sa.i d that mention of the
World Plan of Action should not necessa.rily exolude a. reference to the
Genera.l Assembly resolution. She .reques t ed the Secretaria.t for background
informa.tion on the ma.tter.

92. Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Human.ita,;rian
Affa,irs) said tha.t Genera.l Assembly resolution 3519 (XXX) was entitled "Women's
participa.tion in the strengthening of interna.tional peace and security and in the
struggle against oolonia.lism, racism, racia.l discrimination, foreign a.ggression,
occupatri.on and all forms of foreign domdria.t Lori'". . It reaffirmed the principles of
the Declara.tion of Mexico, requested the Secreta:ry':"Ct:.neral to report to the
Genera.l Assembly a.t its thirty-second session 011 the implementa.tion of the resolution,
and was, in effect, a mandate to prepa.re a. comprehensive report;·· hoveve r , ·the
Commission was, of course, free to choose its own course of action.

93. Mrs. IUKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thanked the
Asaiatant Director for her explanation and sa.id she was conf'Lderrt tha:t the
Genera.l Assembly would ta.ke suitable steps to pursue the ma.tter.

94. Miss GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Hex i.co ) sa.i.d tha.t her delegation found it difficult to
agree to the deletion of the reference to the Genera.l Assembly resolution.- However,
as a compromise, she suggested tha.t the reference should either be placed in squa.re
bra.ckets at the end of the pa.ra.graph or made in a. foot-note.

95. Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal) moved the closure of the debate, as the majority of
delegations seemed to be in fa.vour of retaining the reference taG-enera} Assembly
resolution 3519 (XXX).

96. The CHAIRMANi.nvi ted the Commis sion to vote on the propvaa.L by Senegal. for. t.l?-e
closure of the deba.te.

97. The proposal was adopted by 23 votes to none , with 1 abstention.

98. Mr. 1EI~ (Denmark) withdrevl his amendment.

99. The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to vote on the. origina.l text of
pa.ragraph 1 ( b ) •

too, Paragra.ph 1 Cb) was a.dopted by 16 votes to 6! with 2 abstentions.

101. 'Mr. LEHMA.:N1IT (Denma,rk) exp'La.Lne d that his delega.tion had voted aga.inst ..
pa.~a:gra.ph 1 (b) because it referred to Genera.l Assembly. resolution 3519 (XXX), which
corrtaLned elements of a. politicalna.ture tha.t hampered efforts to bring a.bout equa.lity
between men and women. .
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102. Mr. TILLFORS (Sweden), explained that his delegation had abstained from the vote on
pa.ragzaphT (b) because it had abstained from the vote on General Assembl~y .. -q .,.q~'... ' q'~
resolution 3519 ·(XT~), which did not refer to the· issue of equality between men and
women andarnounted to'political propaganda.

103. Mr. SIDELIS (Greece) said that his delegation had abstained from the vote on
paragraph 1 (b). Its abstention innovlay reflected its position with regard to the
substance of the paragraphblitmerely his delegation's objection to the reference
in paragraph 1 (b) to General Assembly resolution 3519-(XXX), on which it had also
abstained. .

104. Mr. CALLWAY (United Kingdom) explained that his delegation had also voted against
paragraph I (b) because it referred specifically to General Assembly resolution 3519 (xxx),

'.. ... ~." - ' ..'.,- ,.-. .
105. Mrs. HUTAR (United "States of America) said bhat , although' her delegation did not
object to the substance of paragraph 1 (b); it had voted against that text because it
referred to General Assembly resolution 3519 (JOtX), which dealt with political issues
to which her Government objected.

106. fus. HIRLEMANN (Prance) explained that her delegation had also voted against
paragraph 1 ~) because it contained a reference 'to General Assembly resolution 3519 (XXX),
against which her deiegation had 'voted.

107. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said that her delegation had voted against paragrapb 1 (b)
for the same reasons as· the delegation of Denmatrkv - .. _....

SectionI, paragraph 1 (continued ) ."

108. Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) proposed that paragraph 1 as a vrho Le should
be amended. to read: "I'he policies, .principles and mandates for the United Nations
Decade for Women: . Equality, Development and Peace are set forth in a number of
international doCUIJ18nts, especially the World Plan of Action, which stresses the
importance of national action supported by action at the regional and global levels
involving all organizations in the United Nations system. The World. Plan of Action
and the regional plans provide detailed guidelines for such action".

109. Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt )eaid that th'e Uni ted States amendment would seriously hamper
the implementation of the programme for the Decade because it did not refer to the
General Assembly and Economic and S:ocial Councf.L resolutions which contained specific
mandates.

110. Miss ST. CLAIRE (Secretary of the Commission)said that the delegations of Belgium,
Denmark, France and .the. Ul1J.:ted States .had proposed that the following footnote: to
paragraph 1 should be" included in the programme: liThe inclusion of this paragraph should
not be interpreted as indicating a change in the position taken; by delegations when the
documents and resolutions referred to in the paragraph were adopted".
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IlL Mrs. NIKOLAEV.A. (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that sho ccul.d und aro ~nl1cl
why certain delegations, which had difficulties with paragraph 1, had proposed that
a footnote to that paragraph should be included in the prcgrau.me for the Decade.

112. Her delegation could not, however, support the amendment proposed. by the
United States because it did not refer to the decisions adopted at the Worlc: Confe rence
by the General Assembly, and because it gave the impression that those deci.ai.ona I-iE'e

of no importance to the Commission. Moreover, that amendment should have been
submitted in writing 24 hours before it was to be taken up by the Commi.aai.on, E~J.'

delegation was therefore of the opinion that it could not be conni.dcr'e d [1 t ~~10

present time.

113. Miss BOKOR-SZEGO (Hunga:ry), poarrbed out that, according to rule 51 of th:- }:'u:L:JS of
procedure, the Commission did not have to discuss the amendment proposed by the
United States of America because the representative of the Soviet Union had ~~C:08S~~Q

that it should not be considered at the present meeting.

114. Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) said that the United States delegation must decide ·'Thci:;b3~·
it intended to sponsor the oral amendment it had proposed or the footnote to p~ragrQ;h 1
which had been read .out by the Secretary. She urged the United States delega'\:iion to
wi thdraw its amendment and to support only the proposed footnote, which amcurrced i;o
a reservation to paragra~h 1.

115. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that, as the documents referred to in paragraph 1 ~~~ ugen
adopted by the United Nations, he could not understand why certain delegations \·re:cz
80 firmly op~osed to any reference to them. The delegations which had not been in
favour of the General Assembly and Economic and Social Council resolutions referred
to had made their positions clear in the votes on those resolutions. It vrf',S c:he:::'E-:oc.:e
unnecessary for them to reiterate their positions in the Commission. He SU&JE8 {;c::
either that the Commission's report on the current session should contain a paragrz,jl'l
in which the reservations of delegations opposed to paragraph 1 wOlud be refloctod 7

or that the proposed footnote to paragraph 1 should be include .. in the programes fo~('

the Decade.

116. Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) said that, in proposing its amendment to
paragraph 1, her delegation had merely been exercising its right to propose oml
amendments to the programme, as other delegations had done. It wouJ.d rwverthele:3~J

agree to withd:raw its amendment in favour of the adoption of the proposed £'()O;;'~~·:·.~,

which should be included in the programme and not merely mentioned in the sumnaxy
record of the meeting.

117. The CHAIRMAN said that, if she heard no objection, she would t ake it th2;!; the
Commission agreed to adopt paragraph 1, with the inclusion of the footnote proposed
by the delegations of Belgium, Denmark, France and the United States.

118. It was so agreed.
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119. rrhe CIIJIJm1AN said she thought that the Commissi on could now adopt the pJ.~ogramme

fo:e tli€--n6cade--tE/CN .6/1.682) as a who'l,e , as amended. .

120. 1~e ~r~gr§~~~ for the Decade (E/cN.6~~~?82), as a whole~ as amended, was adopted
E.L.2.2Ei2..~nsus~_

121. ~"r. CALIMAY (United Kingdom), speaki nc on behalf of the members of the European
Economic Commmli."ty represented in the Commission, weLcomed the fact that it had been
possiblo to adopt the programme for the Decade for \!Tomen by consensus. His
delege.. tion and the Clelegations of Belgium, Denmark and France fully supported the ..
ob;jedives of the Decade and, in :particular, the em:phasis placed in the :programme on
'the link betwcen the promotion of equal rights and opportunities for' men and women and
t.he pr0890S of 8conomic development. The programme ne~~rtheless contained references
to resolutions and other international documents whd dh those delegations had not been
able to suppor-t at the time of their adoption. Moreover, parts of the :proeramme
.ref'Le cbed Ldeas which had been expressed Ln those resolutions' and' documents and which
did not n8cl'.~ssarily further the' cause of women ' s rights.

1'22. ,1?,,?.B:~':u;,\ l::fI.RIl2.I (Paki s tan) and Mrs. TALLAHY (EgYIlt) said they were gratified t.hat
;;lw :p:.~ograinn:e for the Decade had been adopted by consensus.

123" Mr. ES:?:,ASSI. (Iran) said his' delegation was also glad that the programme for the
Decad e had. b ecn adopted by consensus, and proposed that the Commission should request
-'.;heEconomic and Social Council; at its resumed sixtieth session, to transmit the'
prc~ra.r;:.:1ef'or the Decade to' the General Assembly at '. i is thirty-firs·t session. He
oxp'La.i.ned t:1.3. C if the programme for the Decade was not conununicated to the Economic
c!1\'i SoG13J. Council at its resumed sixtieth session, it could not be submitted to the
G£,,1,)1:'[l1 ASf'cmolJT until the th~r~by-second session, in 1977.

. . "

124. ;1:~~s GQNZM..J.'EZ MARTINEZ (Mexico) weLcomed the Commission's adoption of the
prC[,':,:·CLC".1e fo'i." the Decade by consensus and sup:ported the proposal made by the
J.'8yn'''''";C;'Tf;::-,:c:i.ve of Iran.

125. Krs. lifeCOJJlIIr:;\. (Union of Soviet Social.i.st Republics) aai.d that the adopt.i ou of
th8 progrrunme fo~ the Decade by consensus WRS a source of great satisfaction to her
doJ.c.Grcic!!1.; ":~1ich also fully supported the proposal made by the representative of Iran.
IJ:h!~ sooner the Gener-al. Assembly adopted the pJ.~ogramme for the Decad e , the sooner it
",;'01'1(1 "O:J iTJ1:~)ler,18l1ted.

1~6. ~1r'~~1.:~'r~~ (Um ted States of America) said that her delegation had sup:ported those
iX:'.l''LC of the F'oGramme which dealt with 'bhe problems of women and had been impressed
b~r t110 dmi18Ti ty of delegations I vi ews on women.' s issues and by their concerted
cffol'tc: to enS1.1r'3 the equal participation of women, as decision-mckers, in the economic,
eoc i.al. and poli'cical life of their countries.

127. rt'hf'l rrO!~T2.;jID.e for the Decade nevertheless contained some references to
U:1~;.ted H2,'cior13 documerrta whi ch her country had consiste~tly opposed. Her delegation
bGlic'iled th3,i; the Cormni.ae.ion 1s pur:pose was to :promote the status of' women throughout
tta \·;or!_G and Lh,itit should fairly reflect the concerns of all delegations and try to
reach concLus i ons on "lJhich they could all agree. It would therefore submit in 'vri ting
its l'eC'J:':."latio:1iJ on certain parts of the programme for the Decade and hoped t.hat they
'.m1).J d be ~ceflected in the Commission's report.
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128. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (E'rance) said that her delegation would also submit in wri tine
its reservations to certain parts of the proGramme for the TIecade.

129. The CHAIRMAN ,-aid that, if she heard 0 objection, she vouLd 'take it that the
Commission wished to adopt the Iranian representative's proposal.

130. The proposal was adopted.

131. Mrs. Eruce (Assistant Director, Centre for. Social TIevelopment and Humanitarian
Affairs) reminded the Commission that the General Assembly had requested it to complete
its work on the draft convention in 1976 and that the Economic and Social Council had
requested it to consider the preparatory work for the 1980 Conference at the current
session.

132. As the Commission had not yet completed its work on those two matters and as its
report had to be submitted to the Economi c and Social Council in April 1977, it could
request the Council either to approve the extension of the current session by one week
or to approve a resumption of the session for two weeks during December at Geneva.
Both possibilities had financial implications. Thus, if the Commission requested the
extension of the current session by one week, the cost would be $84,400 with summary
records or ~~47,500 without summary records and ~n,900 for the services of the
Secretariat. If the Commission decided to request a resumption of the current session
for two weeks in Deoember, the cost wou'Ld be ~H68 ,BOO with summary records or $95,000
without summary records and $8,100 for the travel expenses and subsistence allowances
of the Seoretariat staff.

The meeting rose at.6. 35 p.m.




